
New building standard ClimateProtectionSuperiorityHouse

as a basis to be able to “rethink cities” 

Contribution by Roland Mösl to the online exhibition during the conference “Rethinking Cities” 

of the Green parliamentary group in the German Bundestag on March 19, 2021.

https://geminis.pege.org/2021/rethinking-cities.htm
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Primary energy indicator (Pi value) for Salzburg 

The 2016 Salzburg Building Technology Ordinance (S.BTV) in Salzburg also 

brought a new requirement value: primary energy indicator (Pi value). 

The primary energy indicator - a dimensionless value - is considered the 

overall energy efficiency indicator in Salzburg.
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https://archiphysik.at/primaerenergieindikator-pi-wert-fuer-salzburg/
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GEMINI next generation house preliminary energy 

certificate September 2019: 

-263.67
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According to the 2020 version, it is a 

ClimateProtectionSuperiorHouse 

if a PI value < -250 is achieved:

no ClimateProtectionSuperiorityHouse above -250

-263.67



The next version of the building standard 

ClimateProtectionSuperiorityHouse will 

be much stricter:

Preview of planned changes



Here we see the example of the electricity mix Germany 
2019-03-14 to 2019-03-27 the exact 

opposite of a demand-responsive grid feed-in of solar power.

Demand-based grid feed-in

https://www.agora-energiewende.de/service/agorameter/chart/power_generation/14.03.2019/27.03.2019/


Charging an electric car even in the event of a power grid breakdown

February 2021, freezing storm, 

-20°, power grid outage.

It goes without saying that it stays 

warm inside, but a Climate

ProtectionSuperiorityHouse must 

still be able to charge an electric

              car even then.

https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Datei:Texas_in_United_States.svg


Own food production

Large-scale agriculture is a 

discontinued model. A house must 

be able to produce significantly 

more food than on an area equal to 

the area of the plot in large-scale 

agriculture.

Production areas must be supplied 

by a ventilation system with HEPA 

filters so that pesticides, 

herbicides, fungicides and other 

toxic control chemicals are not 

needed.

If no unwanted intruders can get in, 

then they don't need to be 

combatted either



1:50

Negative soil sealing factor
A meadow can absorb rainwater. An asphalt road cannot absorb rainwater and is therefore considered 

a sealed ground surface. 

But what if the area covered by a house can absorb more rainwater than a meadow?

Intelligent control, such as emptying the rainwater storage tank before a predicted heavy rain, so that 

it can then absorb a lot of water during the heavy rain. 

40,000 l rainwater storage tank



Ventilation system with overpressure defense mode

Alarm message on the radio: "The XYZ nuclear power plant has a total nuclear disaster, the 

radioactive cloud will be with us in a few hours". What now? The house switches the 

ventilation system from the energy optimization mode to the overpressure defense mode, 

so that air cannot enter at leaks, but only air enters the house through the HEPA filters of 

the ventilation system.

From the Chernobyl period there are reports that ventilation filters should be changed only 

with protective equipment, up to 200,000 Becquerel. But everything that got stuck in the 

filter could not harm the people behind it.



Any architect or builder will consider these requirements a strict ban on construction.

But quite the opposite, it is intended to trigger a building boom and significantly reduce housing costs.

With the "GEMINI next Generation" house we want to realize the first house according to the new building 

standard ClimateProtectionSuperiorityHouse and offer it at an incredibly low price. The richest 95% of the 

population should be able to afford it.



The first model settlement is planned in Unken in 2022



The city in the Middle Ages: small and a wall around it

Energy production

Wood for burning

Food for working animals

and food



The city after the industrial revolution: settlement of workers, the production of 

energy in the surrounding area is replaced by fossil energy.

Food production



Production of ridiculously little energy,

biofuel and biogas,

and food

The city today: all around a sprawling belt of extremely 

inefficient single-family homes. 

A minimalistic return of energy production with biofuel and biogas.



Housing 
and production of 

Energy and food

Vision of the city of the future: a historic city center, 

residential areas around it with integrated production of energy and food.



If ClimateProtectionSuperiorityHouses have on average 40 kW photovoltaic, 

80 kWh battery, 17 kW power connection (usual 25 A three-phase): 

500,000 can store as much electricity as all pumped storage power plants in Germany.

1,362,500 would have as much photovoltaic as currently installed in Germany (54.5 GW).

5,000,000 could even feed 85 GW into the grid for 5 hours at night.

Climate
Protection

SuperiorityHouse

https://youtu.be/ehK2JWP1mek

